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Here’s what to expect in MARCH:
In MATH we will be multiplying
fractions, and relating fractions to
decimals. For LANGUAGE ARTS
we will be working on the theme of
“How are living things connected?”
and looking at main idea and details.
We will be studying explorers of California in SOCIAL STUDIES. Our
WRITING project this time will be a
biography and will be due by March
29th. Our BOOK REPORT will also
be a biography theme to go along
with our writing project. They will
be a combined project this time.
Read the book and take notes at
home, and do the writing in class.

~~13th-15th conference
January & February’s
schedule. We will be getting
students of the month were:
out at 12:35
Casey, Kylie, and Daniella.
~~29th–Academics Awards
Also, congratulations to all of
(8:45am)
those who received
certificates for passing their
——— ———
multiplication facts to 12.
~~4th Open House
~~15th-22nd –Spring Break
~~24th Student of the month
—————————————
assembly
Come and visit our web site where
Please consider this way of
——— MAY———
you can find some new stories that
communication. I will be using
were written by the students as
~~3rd--(PTA) Spring Carnival REMIND.COM to send out
well as keep up on what is
~~6th --Minimum Day for stu- reminders of events going on
happening in our class. There is
in our class.
dents
also a page with worksheets that
~~14th --(PTA) Family Picnic
you can print at home. There are
To receive messages via text,
~~17th —Ag Venture Field
spelling lists, writing pages and
text
Trip
@olson18-19 to 81010. Or to
math pages for things we will be
receive
messages
via
email,
~~ 21st -Visalia Music Festistudying in the coming months. The
send
a
blank
email
to
address is:
val (6pm)
Olson18-19@mail.remind.com.
www.MrOlsonsClass.com/4thgrade
~~27th --NO SCHOOL
~~28th --Sons of the San
Joaquin Concert field trip
There are some dumb criminals
A motorist was unknowingly caught in an automated speed trap that measured his speed using radar and photographed his car. He later received in the mail a ticket for $40 and a photo of his car. Instead of payment, he
sent the police department a photograph of $40. Several days later, he received a letter from the police that
contained another picture... of handcuffs. The motorist promptly sent the money for the fine.
Mr. Olson’s E-Mail: solson@vusd.org
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